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Abstract

The development of improved designs for components which will be subject to high heat fluxes has been identified as
a critical challenge for the realisation of commercial fusion power. This paper presents details of a facility which allows
early verification of thermofluid and thermomechananical performance of prototype components and enables comparison
between concepts and manufacturing methods. This provides a validation step between in silico design and analysis and
high-cost particle beam testing which is the usual qualification method for fusion high heat flux components.

As part of AMAZE, an European FP7 project aiming to grow confidence in additive manufacturing, prototype
divertor structural and armour elements were manufactured in copper and tungsten respectively using both conventional
machining and a range of AM techniques. In order to assess the comparative performance of these conventional and
AM prototypes, a small high heat flux facility has been designed and built at the Culham Centre for Fusion Energy
in Oxfordshire. This facility, HIVE (Heating by Induction to Verify Extremes), consists of a 45 kW high frequency
induction heating system, 200 ◦C, 20 bar closed-loop water cooling, a 500 mm diameter vacuum vessel, and bespoke control
and instrumentation system. Water flow, temperature, and pressure transducers provide calorimetry and thermofluid
performance measurement, while embedded thermocouples and thermal imagery allow comparisons with finite element
thermal models and between samples.

The design and key features of this facility and the results of testing carried out under AMAZE are presented,
highlighting both the promise of AM as a manufacturing technique for fusion high heat flux components and the value of
these low-cost, short-timescale tests in initial down-selection and preliminary validation of concepts. In addition, future
plans for HIVE are presented, including other test campaigns post-AMAZE and associated diagnostic and operational
upgrades.
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1. Introduction

The development of improved designs for components
with higher heat flux handling capability, longer in-service
lifetimes, and better thermal efficiency has been identified
as a critical challenge for the realisation of commercial
fusion power [1]. To meet this need, concepts have been
developed for the divertor target which range from incre-
mental modifications to the baseline solution to be used for
the ITER tokamak experiment currently under construc-
tion*, employing a CuCrZr pipe and W monoblock [2],
to more novel concepts employing additive manufacturing
(AM) of refractory metals as structural and armour
materials and employing high temperature coolants [3].
This broad approach to concept generation ranging from
conservative to advanced gives breadth to the community
and balances the risks associated with novel designs with
the potential for significant performance enhancement.
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The qualification process for these concepts must
involve representative testing. Typically, this includes high
heat flux testing using an electron or ion beam facility,
which simulates the particle fluxes to which the divertor
is subjected in a fusion device [e.g. [4, 5, 6, 7]] and
include water or gas cooling at high pressure and temper-
ature. These facilities provide detailed data about failure
mechanisms and damage due to plasma-surface interac-
tions, include thermal imagery to confirm performance
and integrity, and have been used to qualify by exper-
iment components for which design by analysis has not
been feasible. The rigour and scale of these tests, however
comes at a significant cost and this inevitably impacts the
scope for innovation and in some cases the ability to under-
take large numbers of experiments to improve statistical
significance.

This paper presents the details of the HIVE facility
(Heating by Induction to Verify Extremes), designed
to allow early verification of thermofluid and thermo-
mechananical performance of high heat flux components
and to allow comparison between concepts and manufac-
turing methods, rather than focussing on full component



qualification or plasma surface interactions. This approach
is particularly attractive when investigating concepts
produced via additive manufacturing as it allows a rapid
evaluation of concepts which can include novel features or
materials and can quantitatively measure the impact of
geometric or material property variation. In addition, the
ability to carry out high numbers of thermal cycles allows
the investigation of thermomechanically induced damage
mechanisms, including the potential to carry out inter-
rupted testing to explore the evolution of this damage.
The primary goals of HIVE are as follows:

� to test components under fusion relevant surface heat
fluxes in vacuum.

� to provide a high degree of flexibility of component
architecture.

� to provide verification of the feasibility of concept
designs which use advanced manufacturing processes
— specifically to compare the thermal and mechan-
ical behaviour of cooled components to modelling
and to compare results from novel and convention-
ally manufactured components.

� to minimise facility capital and operational costs
while allowing scope for future upgrades.

HIVE’s initial function has been to assess the compara-
tive performance of conventionally manufactured and AM
prototypes produced as part of the AMAZE project�. This
was a European FP7 project involving a wide range of
industrial and academic partners aiming to grow confi-
dence in AM. Prototype divertor structural elements
were manufactured in copper using both conventional
machining and electron beam melting (EBM), a powder
based additive layer process. Tungsten armour tiles were
also manufactured using laser powder bed and wire-arc
(WAAM) techniques, with the aim of comparing their
performance to rolled plate.

Details of the design and key features of the facility
are given below as well as the results of testing carried out
under AMAZE. This highlights both the promise of AM as
a manufacturing technique for fusion high heat flux compo-
nents and the value of these low-cost, short-timescale
tests in initial down-selection and preliminary validation
of concepts. In addition, future plans for HIVE are
presented, including other test campaigns post-AMAZE
and associated diagnostic and operational upgrades.

2. The HIVE facility

2.1. Overview

Central to the design rationale of HIVE has been the
desire to employ commercial off-the-shelf systems as far

�http://amazeproject.eu

as possible. This is to ensure robustness of performance
and reliability, to reduce design overheads, and to provide
access to ongoing maintenance and repair. Furthermore,
capacity has been included wherever possible for upgrade
and extension to allow increases in performance or alter-
ations in usage in the future. Figure 1 shows an overview
of the the HIVE facility, the core elements of which are
described in more detail in the following sections.

2.2. Location and infrastructure

HIVE is located within a building adjacent to JET
on the Culham Science Center site in Oxfordshire,
with existing power and services infrastructure, in close
proximity to extensive specialist workshop facilities. This
has not only provided significant capital cost savings
during the procurement and commissioning phase of the
facility, but will continue to ensure affordable and timely
access to technical support for users in the periods leading
up to and during operations.

Power is provided directly from the existing 415 V
three-phase supply, with two dedicated feeds installed
to supply the high-power requirements of heating and
cooling systems and to support the remaining subsystems
including the control cubicle and vacuum system. Steel
support frames have been manufactured to support the
vacuum vessel and heating workhead, and to provide a
location for maintenance work to be carried out on the
vessel lid assembly, including installation of the sample,
coil, and instrumentation.

2.3. Vacuum vessel and sample mounting

The heart of HIVE is a small, bespoke 500 mm
diameter by 500 mm high vacuum vessel shown in figure 2.
Designed and tested to a leak rate less than 10−9 mbar l s−1

it is also rated to a positive test pressure of 2 bar absolute,
due to the need to retain integrity in the case of sample
failure and coolant leak.

A 0.5 bar burst disk with an outlet to the building
exterior provides passive protection limiting the possible
overpressure in the event of such a failure. Pumping is
provided by a 240 l s−1 turbomolecular pump with the aim
of providing suffiently high vacuum to duplicate differen-
tial pressures and to minimise oxidation of components at
elevated temperatures. Without baking the vessel, HIVE
currently operates at 2 × 10−7 mbar.

Three 100 mm diameter and one 200 mm diameter
equatorially-located ports provide a range of viewing
angles through optical and IR transparent windows, while
vacuum pumping and monitoring are located on a further
two ports.

Figure 3 shows how the test piece and associated
service connections are all mounted on the removable
vacuum vessel lid, allowing maintenance and assembly
to be carried out on a conveniently located maintenance
frame located adjacent to the vacuum vessel itself.
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(a) Maintenance frame and control PC

(b) (from left to right) water supply, induction heating,
vacuum vessel, and control cubicle

Figure 1: Overview of the HIVE facility

Figure 2: The HIVE vacuum vessel

2.4. Heating

Heating is provided by a 45 kW, 50 kHz to 150 kHz
induction heating system supplied by Ambrell Induc-
tion Heating Ltd.�. As currently configured, this system
provides up to approximately 8 kW of heating power at
80 kHz to the test sample via direct coupling, using a
pancake coil arrangement as shown in figure 4.

Coupling efficiency of this kind of coil arrangement
is theoretically 25 % – 30 % [8], and factory acceptance
testing has confirmed performance at this level achieving
to up to 12 kW delivered, equating to 30 MW m−2 for
an uncooled 20 mm square tungsten piece, but power

�https://www.ambrell.com

and pulse length is limited by the current cabling and
feedthrough arrangements.

Coils for this system have been designed and procured
for a range of sample sizes between 20 mm and 50 mm
square, leading to incident heat fluxes between 5 MW m−2

for the largest samples and 20 MW m−2 for the smallest,
allowing for modest transmission losses.

Operation at high frequency ensures that induced
current density in the sample surface penetrates less than
1 mm into the surface, simulating a surface heat load
similar to divertor and first wall conditions. If accept-
able uniformity of heat flux at the armour-structure inter-
face of a particular concept cannot be achieved by careful
coil shaping and placement, increasing the tungsten thick-
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Figure 3: View of vacuum vessel lid from below
showing coil and sample mounting arrangement

ness slightly will provide a more uniform heat distribution
at this interface due to the tungsten’s high conductivity,
though consideration will need to be made of any resulting
impact on component stresses. In addition, this will
prevent the direct measurement of peak tungsten temper-
atures and surface temperature distrubutions. Alterna-
tively, indirect heating can be employed, as has been used
elsewhere [9], though this will significantly reduce the heat
flux available.

2.5. Cooling

Water is supplied at up to 80 l/min between ambient
pressure and temperature and 200 ◦C at 20 bar by a closed-
loop Temperature Control Unit (TCU) from ICS Cool
Energy Ltd§ coupled with an external 20 kW chiller. Flow
is controlled manually using a combination of in-line and
bypass valves. DN40 stainless steel pipework provides
low pressure drop between the TCU and flexible quick-
release connections to the interface with the test sample.
Pneumatically actuated shut-off valves minimise water loss
and steam generation in the event of sample failure and
pressure relief in the TCU provides additional protection
against overpressure. Water temperature, pressure, and
flow rate are monitored as described in section 2.6 to
provide calorimetry and flow characterisation. The site-
supplied water used in the system is chemically monitored
and replaced regularly as required.

2.6. Instrumentation and control

Instrumentation and control are managed through a
local cubicle containing a National Instruments¶ RIO with

§https://www.icscoolenergy.com
¶http://www.ni.com

a range of modules to handle the digital and analogue
inputs and control signals needed. This, in turn, is
controled via a custom LabViewTM GUI on a local PC.
Installed capacity is larger than current requirements
giving scope for further expansion as upgrades occur.

While safety aspects of the facility are designed to be
exclusively passive, plant protection logic is included on
the inbuilt FPGA giving low latency, deterministic protec-
tion. The cubicle has full control of the heating, cooling,
and vacuum systems, as well as the ability to control shut-
off valves in the water line and a gate valve between the
vacuum vessel and turbo pump.

Water flowrate and inlet and outlet pressure and
temperature measurements from the TCU are supple-
mented by high-accuracy transducers placed in-line close
to the sample. Sample temperatures are monitored by a
combination of IR thermography and K-type thermocou-
ples mounted externally and percussion welded into drilled
pockets using well established JET practice. Heating
power and frequency are recorded from the RF generator
itself. Vacuum monitoring employs a combination pirani
and inverted magnetron wide range gauge for pressure
measurement and a residual gas analyser for leak testing
and detection of outgassed material has recently been
installed.

3. Sample design and manufacture

As outlined in section 1, the motivation for creating
HIVE was primarily driven by the desire to test AM high
heat flux components for the AMAZE project. However,
in order to allow safe commissioning, characterisation
of the performance of HIVE, calibration of transducers,
and direct comparisons betwen AM and conventional
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(a) side view (b) front view

Figure 4: Coil and sample arrangement side and front views

technology, a stepwise approach was taken to test compo-
nent design, beginning with a well understood combina-
tion of materials, cooling geometry, and manufacturing
techniques before aiming to progress to a fully AM refrac-
tory component with complex cooling geometry. Unfor-
tunately, due to limitations of the additive processes used
and project time constraints, only the first steps along this
progression have been completed to date. Further details
of the design and manufacture of the additive components
for AMAZE are included in [3] and [10].

First, a simple, conventionally manufactured “commis-
sioning” sample was tested to the rear and sides of
which a number of thermocouples were percussion welded.
This was subsequently followed by a similar component
with embedded rather than surface mounted thermocou-
ples and finally a component in which the copper block
was manufactured using electron beam melting on an
ARCAM� system. These parts, the geometry of which is
shown in figure 5, consisted of a 30 mm x 20 mm x 50 mm
copper block brazed to 10 mm internal diameter copper
feed pipes and 30 mm x 30 mm x 5 mm tungsten armour.

The vacuum brazing technique developed for this
component and tested on both AM and conventional
material allowed the joining of both pipes and armour to
the central copper block in a single brazing cycle.

Prior to installation in HIVE, these components were
helium leak tested to 10−9 mbar l s−1 and hydraulically
pressure tested to 40 bar at room temperature. The calcu-
lation of test pressure (Equation 1) is drawn from the
ITER structural design criteria for in-vessel components
[11],

Pt = 1.25Pd
Sm(Tt)

Sm(Td)
(1)

where Pt and Pd are test pressure and design pressure
respectively and Sm(Tt) and Sm(Tp) are the allowable

�https://www.arcam.com

Figure 5: Geometry used for HIVE commissioning and AMAZE
testing

stresses at test and design temperatures. This allows
verification of component integrity at elevated tempera-
ture with testing at room temperature.

It is important to note that, in contrast to the final
AMAZE concepts, the geometry chosen for comparison
is not optimised for high performance and is limited by
the low operational window of the pure copper structure,
the simple pipe cooling geometry, and the high thermal
mismatch stress at the copper-tungsten interface.

4. Testing method

An operational window was defined for test compo-
nents based on finite element analysis and heat transfer
correlations in accordance with established methods for
ITER components [12]. In this case, conservative limits
were applied using margins to critical heat flux and plastic
strain in the copper component. These limits were then
converted to operational limits defined by coolant param-
eters and measured temperatures in both structure and
coolant.

Samples were subjected to heat fluxes up to 3 MW m−2

with coolant at 20 ◦C and 50 ◦C and the resulting temper-
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ature distributions were compared to one another and
to empirical calculations and the aforementioned finite
element models. Figure 6 shows indicative thermal and
visual imagery of one such component under test in HIVE.

(a) Visible

(b) IR

Figure 6: Visible and IR images of AMAZE AM component being
tested in HIVE under low heat flux

Data was recorded from a total of six K-type thermo-
couples: four embedded in pockets in the copper and two
mounted on the rear surface. Figure 7 shows the location
of the thermocouple used for comparison of maximum
sample temperature.

Figure 8 shows a representative signal plot during a
typical HIVE pulse, including thermocouple readings and
supplied power**.

5. Results

Figure 9 shows the maximum temperature in the
copper structure at the point described above with varying

**Thermocouples here are given a three letter designation
describing location within the sample: (t)op, (m)iddle, (b)ottom;
(i)nlet, (m)iddle, (o)utlet; and (f)ront or (b)ack. Power is as reported
at the generator, before transmission losses which, in this case, were
as much as 90%.

Figure 7: Thermocouple location and illustration of heat flux
peaking (midplane cross section)

Figure 8: HIVE pulse graphs

power, given the same coolant conditions for each sample
(in this case 50 ◦C water with a flow rate of 40 l/min).
1D analytical calculations varying copper thermal conduc-
tivity and heat transfer coefficient were used to plot struc-
tural temperature vs input power and were compared with
the experimental data to determine the driving mecha-
nisms for performance differences between the AM and
conventional components. An additional correction factor
was used to take into account the non-uniformity of the
applied heating.

The increased peak structural temperature of up to
15 ◦C shows that the AM sample does not perform as
well as the conventional. The modelling suggests that the
primary cause of this degradation is likely to be signifi-
cant decrease in the thermal conductivity of the copper by
approximately 60 %. This reduction in thermal conduc-
tivity has yet to be compared with material property
testing but although near ideal properties have previ-
ously been reported when sufficiently pure raw material
is used[13], in this case significant phosphorous impurities
were found to be present in the powder used, and this
is likely to be a significant contributing factor. Applying
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Figure 9: Maximum temperature increase in AM and conventional high heat flux samples
with delivered power, compared to 1D analytical estimates

a 20 % increase in the heat transfer coefficient between
additive and conventional samples to the analytical calcu-
lation results in a further improvement in the correla-
tion between modelling and experiment. This corresponds
reasonably well to analytical estimates based on surface
roughnesses of similar magnitude to the size of powder
used, but will need to be verified by further testing.
The difference in temperature readings between top and
bottom thermocouples shown in figure 8 is the result of
misalignment in the heating coil for this particular sample
and improved coil design and placement have been shown
to improve this significantly in subsequent tests. Uncer-
tainties in calculating the applied heating distribution are
the subject of an ongoing investigation and effects such
as variation in braze joint quality are not included in the
modelling, so will need to be resolved before the conclu-
sions presented above can be considered more than prelim-
inary.

6. Future work

6.1. Castellated tiles

Divertor tile armour is typically castellated to reduce
thermal stress and to lengthen paths for induced currents
during disruptions. A test programme is therefore
underway to investigate the impact of such castellations
on induction heating efficiency and homogeneity of heat
flux with the existing coil design in HIVE. Figure 10 shows
images of this testing.

(a) Visible

(b) IR

Figure 10: Visible and IR images of an uncooled castellated
tungsten tile being tested at 1000 ◦C
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6.2. Ongoing proposals

While water cooled tests were the primary goal of
HIVE, uncooled tests during commissioning highlighted
the usefulness of in-vacuum thermal cycling and plans
are in place to investigate a number of tungsten coating
technologies including vacuum plasma spraying, cold
spray, and electrodeposition. The modular nature of
the cooling system has also prompted proposals for
CFD validation experiments and tests using alternative
coolants, including nanofluids.

6.3. Upgrades and inclusion in new facilities

Future work will be supported by more detailed virtual
engineering modelling and enhanced diagnostics, including
high resolution IR thermography, digital image correla-
tion measurements of strain, and spectroscopy of any
outgassing from samples. A wider programme of upgrades,
including integration into a newly announced Fusion
Technology Facilty (FTF) at UKAEA Culham, itself
part of the more significant National Fusion Technology
Platform (NaFTeP), includes the potential for duplicating
the core concept of HIVE as a small component validation
platform to allow parallel and extended duration testing
under a range of conditions.

7. Conclusions

HIVE, a new small high heat flux facility has been
designed and built at the Culham Centre for Fusion
Energy. This facility provides a strategic resource, lying
between in silico design and analysis and full scale particle
beam or plasma-surface interaction testing. In partic-
ular, HIVE has demonstrated low operational and capital
cost, high flexibility, and rapid sample turnover. HIVE
has been used to test the first fully additively manufac-
tured divertor target element prototype as part of the
AMAZE project. These tests have provided direct compar-
ison between additive and conventional components, using
a simple, well-understood cooling geometry.

Performance degredation in the additive sample has
been attributed to 60 % lower thermal conductivity in
the EBM copper compared to the conventional material,
though evidence from empirical calculations points towards
up to 20 % increased convective heat transfer due to the
rough internal surfaces. Further research is required,
however, to verify these conclusions.

Future upgrades to HIVE, in part facilitated by its
key role in the newly announced UK Fusion Technology
Facility, are planned to extend its capability and a number
of experimental campaigns are planned to demonstrate
HIVE’s potential contribution to a range of fusion and
related applications.
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